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~~. The compound TeJ4 was onee more l'ecl'ystatlised by us 
from st rong HJ with addition of some NH3• In&tead of the ammo
ni.um-compound, we ob!ained cl'ystals with a metallic lustre, which 
on analysis contained 1 °10 more of J thall corresponded with l'eJ4 • 

A little too much iodme was also found in the hydrate obtainerl 
fl'om tellul'ic acid. 

An investigation by one of us as to the phenomena occul'l'ing in 
solutions of l'eJ4 in strong HJ with excess of iocline, is al ready in 
pl'ogl'ess. 

December 1911. 
1nol'[}. Chem. Labomtol'Y 

UniveJ'sity, (}j'onin[}en. 

Chemistry. - "1'he question as to the miscibility in t/~e solid 
condition between aJ'omat/,c Nit1'O- anc! N itl'oso-compounds". IIL 
By Pi·of. F. iVI. JA]~G~]R and Dl'. J. R. N. VAN rÜmGTl~N. 
(Cornrnunicated by Prof. P. VAN RmiBURtiH). 

(Communicated JU the meeting of December 38, 1911). 

~ 1. In consequence of the fOt'mation of solid soilltions between 
0-Nit1'oso-benzoic acid and 0-N ~tJ'O-bel1zaldehyde, also owing to a 
!reatise of BRUNI and CAT,U:GARI 1) on the fOl'l11atlO11 of solicl solutions 
between al'omatic nitroso- aud nitJ'o-del'ivates, as a general pheno
menon, investigations ha\'e been Cltl'riecl out by nne of us (J.) to 
get a better knowledge of the mutnnl l'elation of both classes of 
nitl'ogen-derivatives ~). 'Ihis illvestigation whieh compl'ises man,}' 
nit1'o-, anel nitroso-del'Ïvatès of analogolls stl'llctUl'e conld only lead 
to the conclusion, that, cel'tainly, in some cases, there was a 
q uesLion of a mOl'photl'opoUS l'elation and l'csulting miscibility, but 
that 111 most cases snelt a 1'elat10n did not exist anel coulel not, in 
homologous series, e\'en be callecl a generally orcul'l'ing phenomenon. 

In the following some more data l'ogal'ding these ql1estions have 
beeJl collected, which enable HS to supplement the pl'evious state
ments in some respecis. 

§ 2. Nit1'obenzene and lVitJ'osobenzene. 
The simplest l'epl'esentatives of the compouncls to be discussed are 

niti'o- anel Idt1'oso-benzene. 
1) DRUNI anel CALLCGARI. Gaz71 Ghim. llal. 34:. U, Ml). (1904). 
2) li'. M. JAEGER, Proc. 190j. 658, 1908. 4:36; ZeiIs. f. Min. und Kryst. 42. 

236. (1906). Compal'isons have been made belween: p-Nit1'o-, aud p-Nitroso
cliethylcmiline; Nit1"O-, unel Nitrosobenzene; p-Nit1'O-, anu p-Nitroso-phenol; 
o-Dinit?·o-, alld o-Nit1·o·nih·osobenzene; o-Ni/ro-, aud o·Nitroso-aceto-anilide. 
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The nitl'o-benzme was pl1l'ified by thl'ee times fl'cezing and snbse
quont clistillation. The fraction boiling at 211°,6 under 76,7 m.m. 
pl'essul'e wa,s llsecl fol' the invesligation. The thermometer was com
pal'ed with a normal thermometer; at 00 it appearecl to inelicate 
0°,2, and at 100°, 0°,1 too 10w. 

The solidifying-point, with different outel'-bath-tempel'atlll'es, appeal'cd 
io be always + 4°,9; the Imme temperaiure was a]so fonnd fol' 
tbe rnelting-poinr. In tbese last experllllents tbe solie! substance 
was heateel slowly in (1,11 oil-bath. Pure nit7'osobenzene 1) thel'efore 
solidifies anel melts at + 4,°9. . 

BINARY MEL TING·POINT-LlNE OF NITRO-BENZENE 
+ NITROSO-BENZENE. 

-
Composition in mol. Ufo 

Eutectic Time in Solidifying 
)/0 Norcom-/ % NO-Com- point temp. seconds 

pound pound 

0 
100.0 0.0 4.9 - -
91.5 2.5 3.6 - -

0 

95.1 4.3 3.1 0.8 -
94.1 

. 
5.9 2.1 - 0.1 240 

92.3 7.7 1.2 0 480 

88.9 11.1 - 0 560 

86.0 14.0 - 0 1080 

82.8 17.2 1.8 0.1 990 

78.3 21. 7 5.2 0.2 960 

67.0 33,0 18,6 0,5 780 

56,5 43,5 27,5 0,2 630 

45,3 54.7 36 0.2 480 

26,4 73.6 46 - 2.1 240 

15.0 85.0 54.8 - 4.0 -
7,3 92.7 61 -10.0 -
4.0 96.0 60 - -
2.1 9'1.9 60.2 - -
0.0 100.0 68 - -

1) In the literature are. given fol' this lempel'ature-values val'ying from + HO alld 
+ 5°; fol' the boiling-point is fOUlld 2080 under 760 m.m. pl'eSSUl'e. We, however, 
find both values a little higher, 
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The nitl'oso-ben:;l!ne WitS fil'sL l'cpeateclly l'ecl'yRlalli::.C'd f1'om hot 
ttlcobol and then fi'om henzene. The meliing-point was always fonnd 
too low. Aftenval'c1s tlJe sub'3lalJce was l'ecl'yslalliscc1 fl'om a mixtllre 
of aTcohol and elheL' in an almosphel'e of cal'bon-dioxide (0 prevent 
oxida!ion. Aftel' mplet sllction iI was dl'iecl in vacua over snlphul'ic 
aeicl. Tbe mcIling-point was tiJen fonnd to be at + 680

• This com
pound, 110weve1', is clecomposed a liUIe auove lts melting-point (at 
a,bont 7°) suddenly anel with gl'eat evolntion of heat, with fOl'mation 
of a beown liquid. 

If the decomposition, caused by cal'eIcss beating, IS onIy partiaI, 
the solidifying-point will be fonnd la.ter 10 be somewhat Iowel'. 

8oliclifVing-points onIy coulel be l'ecordec1 with sufficient sharpness. 
The data, given in tI1e lable on p. 730 havc been recOL'ded by us. 
These data are repl'esented in fig. 1 in the nsnal graphical 

way. 

~ 3. FL'om this iL appeul's that nitl'o- anel nit1'oso-benzene - perhaps 
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whlt éxception of concentl'n,Lions siLua.Led in the irrnlledinle vÎcinitr 
of the fixes - do not, or harcJly at all, form mixed cl'Jstals . 
. A miscibility at exceedingly smal! concentmtions of both components 
occurs, 110 wever, more or less dislinclly in all systems formed 
from cal'bon-compounds. 

Otherwise, the c1ifferences in cl'ystal-fol'm ure not reaclily noticed, 
beeausl' the nitl'o-benzene is Iiql1id anel ean only be obtnined from 
fusions at a. ]ow temperature in a cl'ystallisable form. H ig, pt·obn.llly, 
rhombic and twaJogol1s lO tJw crystaJ-tol'l1l of benzcne, at Jeast in 
one of the two parameter-relations. 

lVitroso-benzene is l'hombic-bipyralllicla.l 1
) wirh a: b : e = J ,4770 : 

1: 0,7006 anel the farms: 11001, 11101; 11111; 13401; 12211; 10011. 
Be1~zene is rhornbic, with a: b : e = 0,891,: 1 : 0,7H9; these para

meters are in no case analogous to those of the nitl'oso-uerivati \'e 
anel probably aJso not io those of the 7/it1'o-componml. 

A~l this sefms to indieate that thel'e caD be no question either of 

BINARY MELTING-POINT-LINE OF p-NITRO. 
ANILINE + p·NITROSOANILINE 

Composition In mo!. Ofo SoIidlfying 2nd 

% N02-aniI./ % NO·ani!. temperature Heat effect 

100.0 0.0 1470 I -

91.4 8.6 144 141 

82.9 17 .1 137.7 -
74.7 25.3 133 -
66.7 33.3 125.3 -

58.6 41.4 120.5 119 

50.8 49.2 119 120 

43.2 56.8 - 120 

35.6 64.4 - 115 

21.0 79.0 - 124 

13.8 86.2 decomp. 124 

6.9 93.1 decomp. 124 

3.4 96.6 decomp. 122 -
0.0 100.0 .1690 -

1) F. M. JAEGER, Zeits. f. Min. u. Kl'yst. 42. 246. (1907). 
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a prononnced form-analogy, or of a perceptible fOl'mation of soJid 

solutions between nitroso- and nitl'o-benzene. 

§ 4. p-Nitl'o-Aniline anc[ p-1Vitroso-Aniline. 

Whel'eas, on account of the pl'esence of H-atOlus in the amino
gl'OUp, a tautomerie stt'ucture of the nit1'oso-compollnd is not excluded, 
this system was suf:ficiently intere&ting 10 deserve fUl'thel' investigation. 
This investigation, however, was, unfortunately, l'ather unsatisfactol'j, 
Dwing to the _ fact that a decomposition of the p-Nitl'oso-Aniline 
could not be prevented: whereas the melting point is situated at 
1681-169':>, the temperature of decompo'lition îs about 170°. 

The p-Nit/,o-A1{iline used was recrystallised from benzene and also 

fl'om water; at 100° 2,2 grams of the compound dissolve in 100 cc. 
of water. The melting temperatnre pl'Oved, on l'epetition, to be 147°, 

The p-Nit1'o:Jo-Aniline was recl'ystalli&ed from benzene and dl'ied 
in a ClU'rent of carbon-dioxide to prevent oxidation. Immediatety 
aftel' meltil}g at 163°-169? a sudden decomposition took place with 

evululion of heat and a violf>nt evoltlfion of gas. 
By working Cal'eflllly, the appl'oximate data containecl in the 

table on p. 732 could still be obtained. 
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In fig. 2 these results are 
repl'esented gTaphically; thel'e 
can be no question of an . 
exact detel'mination of the 
divel'se points, but ol1ly of a 
tit'st orien tation. The w!lOle 
seems to point to a fOl'mation 
of mixed crystals at' the side 
of the Nitro-compoulld to a 
considerabIe concenh'ation (35 
to 40 0/0) with 1he jVitroso
compound, but to only a 
slight mixing at the side of 
the latter. 

As all the fusiol1s wel'e 
too dark in colonr owing to 
the decomposiiion, a micl'os
copical investigation did not 
much avail. In no case, 
however, is there any question 
of a continuo us mixing-series. 

49 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XlV. 
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A few remarkable pbenomena, which are communicated here, were, 
11oweve1', notICed micl'oseopically. 

Fl'om tbe brownisb-l'ed welt of 83% NO,- and 17°/0 iVO-aniline, 
there are deposited on cooIing, at first fairly rapldly, elongated, orange
red needies in thirk bundies. Aftel' waiting fol' some time, these appa
rently become coverecl with an inmunerolls number of ver] smaH 
yellow needIes ; if ~'L primary needie bas been placed between two 
crossed nicols in sueh a position that it gets dal'k, it suddenly 
becOIues luminoUl; in the pl'ocess described. There are 110W present 
in the preparation two components: tbe partIy unchanged, original 
brownish-red needIes and the subsequent yellow ones; both are feebly 
dichroie. In c01lvergent polal'ised light is seen a l'emarkable, biaxial inter
ference image can be observecl, namely four orange-red, equilateral 
hJperboles and a green cross; ap paren tly, the axiaI planes fo1' tbe 
diverse colonrs are crossed, and an enormous dispel'sion is present. 

A mixture with 73 010 of lVOz-compound also behaves, optically, 
hke the abo\'e. The transfol'mation, however, takes place more s]owly 
thn,n in the first case. Wlth tbe 51 °10 NOz-compound brownish-red 
needies are obtained; of a transformation little more is visible; with 
the 21 oio N O,-compound there are present dichroic (red-orange yellow) 
aggregates, spherolitically built. In these two lat ter cases it is diffieult 
to decide whethel' we have one or two stl'tlCturaJ components; the 
fused masses are also almost opaque by clecomposition. 

In eaeh case, the mixed cl'ystals at the NO~-side, tberefore at a 
lower temperatul'e, seem to pass into anothel' modification, with 
considel'able changes in their syrnmetry and volume. 

§ 5. p-Nitrornonoethylaniline ancl p-Nitl'osomonoetkylaniline. 

The p-Nitro-1Yonoethylaniline was recrystallised repeatedly from 
benzene and afterwards the heating- and also the cooling-cbï'ves were 
sevel'al times recorded. I ! 

The melting-point was situated at 94°, the solid{fying-point at 
93°.9. The melting point given in the litel'ature J~95°-95°.5) is, 
evidently, a little too high. ' 

The p-:Yitl'oso-Monoetkylaniline was also recl'ystalÜsed repeatedly 
fl·om benzene; it melted, constant, 75°-76° in a rapillal'yl tube; 
when taldng the melting·-, and solidi(ying-points in the more delicate 
mannee, these were, however, always situated at 74°, undel'cooling 
was always avoiàed by inoculaLion. 

The following data were obLained: 
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BINARY MELTING POINT LINE OF p-NITRO-
AND p-NITR0S0MONOETHYLANILINE 

Composition in mol. % Solidifying Eutectic 

%N02 I OJoNO 
temperature temperature 

100 0 94° -
95 5 92 ca. 40° 

90 10 89.2 54 
-

80 20 84 53 

70 30 77.5 54 

60 40 73 51 

50 50 64.7 51.4 

40 60 58 54.6 

30 70 54 -
20 80 59.6 49 

10 .90 66.9 46 

5 95 70.5 53 

0 100 74.1 -

, 
; 

I _.:.._-- --------./ . 
$D 

NO 3rf ~o ~ NOt 
a (D to JO 40 ;u 60 r .90 ro /4) 

lid 3. 

49* 
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As, notwithstanding thë- TnocïllatiOÏ1, -~- gr~at ;\ll~del'cooling was 
sometimes perceptible, the deviations especially from the eutectic _ 
temperature are considerable here and there. 

§ 6. Although the diagram makes the iEJpression as ifno mixing 
in the solie! condition were present here, but that there is only a question 
of an ordinary binaI'Y melting-point-line with a euteciicum, -- in each 
case declining at both sides, - the microscopical investigation still 
shows. that we have no right to look at the matter in this way 
without further evidence. 

The pure nitl'.oso-compouncl presents itself under the micrnscope 
in the form of spherolitically-grouped, strongly dichroic platelets; 
the colours are may-green and grass-green. 

The nitro-compouncl forms long, lemon-yellow but faintly' dichroic 
platelets, which between two crossed nicols do not become dark in 
a single position, but exhibit on turning of the tabIe, a vivid display 
of 'coloUl's, green, yellow etc. In convergent light it appenrs that we 
have here nearly parallel to the direction of the "normal" of the 
p]ate]et, the bisectrix of a verJ' remarkable interference image of a 
biaxial rrystal, for we notice a dark horizontal beam which intersects a 
bright green field in the centre, while in the vertical pJane are 
siiuated two red fields, whieh are intersected Dy dark beams, ter
minating at same distance from the centre. The gJ'een field is limited 
in foUl' quadrants by a system of bluish-pllrple equilateral hyperboles. 

E\'iclently we are dealing here with a crJ'stal, whose axial plane 
for red anel gTeen light is the longituclinal direetion of the needIes, 
but for blue rays theil' 1atitlldinal direetion : snel! in eonnexion with 
an exeeedingly small angle for the diverse colours, whi1e thai tOl' 
the red is larger than that for the green. 

If now we in\'estigate the binary, solidified fusions, it is at onee 
visible to the naked eJe thM they congeal to a homogeneous aggre
gate of erystals. From solutions iu ethyl-acetate are also formed 
homogeneolls green crystals. 

With 5 % lV02-cornpound were found green fel'n~like mixed crystals; 
with an increasing content of the .N02-substance their colour turns 
more anel more yellowish-gl'een, but the solidified meIt remains exist
ent as a single crystal-form. 0111y at a 40°10 N 02-compounel the 
remarlmble axial image of the pUL'e nitro-compouncl plainly returns; 
at 70% the cl'ystals are nearly monaxial for l'ed; at 90% and 95% 
of the N 02-compound, the mixed crystals ?btained from a solution 
in ethy l-aeetate are beautifully greenisb-yellow, very faintly dichroic 
<tud eX~lÎbit tl1e characteristic axial image in a l'emarkably plain 
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maliner. These experiments quite contirm the susplCIOn tbat a conti
nU(lus sedes of mixed crystals is formed here. If so, there is no 
other possibility bdt to assume that the binary melting-point-line is 
also a continuous curve with a minimum temperature at 54° and ft 

content of about 300
/ 0 of the nitl'oso-compound; and that owing to 

the occurring undel'cooling, and to the evidently incorn piete setting 
in of the equilibria, the solid 1ine has declined to sueh an extent 
tbat it -neal'ly assumes the fOl'111 of a enteetic bOl'izontal line. Such 
has been already obsel'ved previonsly in systems without a minimum 
in the liquidus-line; compal'e fol' instance the case of Sb + Bi inves
tigated by HÜTTNER and TAII1MANN 1). 

True in this pal'ticulal' rase the said authol's~attribute the canse 
of the de\'Îations to the fact that· the mixed crystals which have 
de.posited at tirst, get coated and that it then becomes impossible .for 
them to get iJlto equilibrium with the melt at any moment; but 
tbey stiJl point ont that a similal' behaviour mi]J be expected each 
time when the said setting in of the equilibrJUm takes place with 
insufflcient velocity, and that might be the case here also. 1'he for
mation of an unintel'I'upted series of mixed cl'ystals bath from solu
tio1l9 and binary fusions, and this without subsequent transfol'mations 
or dissociations agrees with this view. 

~ 7. p-Nit1'o-lvJonop1'opyl-Aniline anc! 7J-N~tl'oso-Mo110pl'opyl-Aniline. 

Finally, we have investigated the system of the above compound 
in the same way. 

'[he p-Nit1'o-deri\'ate was til'~L recl'J'stallised f'rom hot benzene fl'om 
which sp] el1did , Jarge C'l'ystals are deposited. Their meltjng-point 
appeared to be .53°-54°; mOl'eover they were found to turn soon 
turbid owing to 108s of benzene. The compound was, j,hercfol'e, 
powdel'ed, dl'iecl and l'epeatedly reçl'ystalJised fL'9111 ausoluLe alcohol. 
Fl'om this are ttlso sometimes dei)osited splendid cl'ystn.ls which melt 
constant, at 64°-65°. They ll10stly have cUl'ved planes and con
seqnently can only be measlll'ed with difficully. 

The p-Nit1'osomonopl'opylaniline was also purified by recl'ystallisa
tion from benzene; it then also contains benzene of crystallisatioll 
and melt8 at 45°-50::1. 

Aftel' expelling the benzene in vacuo and repeated/y recl'ystallising 
from a mixture of absohite aIéohol and ligt'oin, the melting point, in 
a capillary tube, wás found to be 58°, which value is aIso given in 
the literature. 

1) HÜTTNER and TAMMANN, ZeÎts. f. anOl'g. Chem. 44, .131. (1905). 
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BINARY MELTING-POINT-LINE p·NITRO- ANO 
p-NITROSOPROPYLANILINE 

Composition in mol. % 
Initia! solidi- End solidi-

%NO~ I 0110 NO fying poin~ fying point 

100 0 
0 

62.9 -
95 5 61.2 -

(weak effect 

90 10 59.3 
at 580 ) 
-

effect at 49') 
80 20 56.5 54.5 

70 30 52.9 51 

60 40 49.3 47.5 

50 50 47.0 44.5 

40 60 44.5 43 

30 70 42.8 42 

20 80. 40.5 40.5 

10 90 48 -

0 100 56.5 -
-

rIJ 0 7°· 
(d' 
6D" 60· 

,~s 

5'0/1 So· 

Ijo-
1'1\. 

40" 30· 

/.,/ 1011 

10/1 10· 

0 
c: o· 

NO o. 10 tG '" ~. I"D GD 70 9> 'f0 
IOQ NO. 

:I. 

~I~' 
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First of all, the solidifying points of both del'ivatives were accurately 
determined Dy l'ecording the cooling lines. In this way was found, 
with slight undercooling, 62,°9 O. for tbe solidifJ'ing point of the 
nitro-compound arid 56°,3-56°,5 O. for the nitroso-deri\·ath·e. 

Successively, the follo'~'ing mixtures were investigated (see table 
previuLls page). 

~ 8. These data graphirally l'epresented in fig. 4, prove that 
thel'e exists here a continuous series of solid solutions between tbe two 
components, with a minimum tempm'ature of 40.°5 C. anel a concen
tration of about 80 % of tbe nitJ'ó-compound. 

The microscopical investigation aIso confirms the existellce of such 
a sedes of mixed crysta,ls, 

The p-Nitro-compound crystallises from iis yeHow melt with great 
l'apidity in lemon-yellow, hexa- or oclangular plates, w hich are 
immediately followed by a dal'ker eoloUl'ed modification, generally 
occul'ring in parallelogl'am-like plates, joüled in all directions. They 
are stl'ongIy dichl'oic: yellowish-while and dark' yellow. Between 
crossed nieols they arc black and on our tuming tbe table slightly to 
the ,.a.'ight Ol' to tbe left, tlle colou!' changes to brown or green. In 
convergent polarised light one branch of a hypel'bola is visible excen-

, tl'iea.lly, and c.oloured red at the inner side and blue at the outer 
side. Very stl'ong dispersion . 

The nit1'oso-del'i vàti ve has an extraordinarily small erystallisation
vèlocity; fern-like aggregatE's exhibit a splendid steel-blue lustre and 
a.re stt'ongly pleochl'oic: gl'een and brownish-yellow. 

Mixed cl'ystals with 5, 10, 40, 60, 90% NO-compound have been 
investigated, A yellowish-gl'een meIt witl! 5% NO-del'ivative solidifies 
to all aggl'egate of yellow plaies of the lVOJ -fol'll1, which aftel'about 
balf a minute suddenly bUl'st and pass into another modrfication of 
a more yellowish-green coloUl' and a much stl'onger double refraction; 
previously dad;: Cl'yStHJS become luminous etc. The cl'ystHlhstl,tion
velocity is still ver}' considerabIe ; whel'eas the first 1l10clification, 
between two cl'ossed ni cols, is dark in two positions, the second 
is not exlinguished iu any position. Aftel' some time thE' fil'st erystal
lisation is suceeeded by a feather-shaped aggregate of the second one. 

With 90 % of tbe Nitl'o-compound thel'e is' hardly anything more 
to be observed of the polymorphous conversion, notwithstanding' tbe 
great velocity of erystalIisation. With 600

/ 0 N02-derivative we have 
homogeneous mixed crystals. whiclr are SLl'Ollgly dlChl'oic: green and 
bright-yellow. With 40 % idem; the cl'Jstals are: dark-bl'own and 
yellow, With 10°/0 NO~-comf:Jound the yelocity of cl'yslallisation is 
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already extraordinarily small; mos/ly spherolitic aggregates which 
m'e stt'ongly dichroic: bdght yellow and green. 

§ 9. Th€' above pl'oves that the nitJ'o-compound is here also 
dimol'phous; with the 90 0/0 mixed-erystal, the stt'ongly decreased 
temperatul'e of conversion of the pure lVO,-suhstance -- which lies 
jnst below the melting puint, - is still determinable by the COl're
spon ding heat-effect. 

Wi1h a htl'gel' content of lVO-compound, that detel'min,ttion is, how
e\'el' all'eady imposslole owing to the enormóus retardation of the poly
mOl'pilOUS conversion thl'ough the adrnixtme of the slowly cl'ystaIIising 
nitl'oso-del'i vali \'e. 

§ 10, From the investigation it lias appeared anew, that mixed 
clTstal fOl'mation can occur in biIHtl'y fusions of rorl'esponding al'omatic 
JYitl'o- and Nitl'C'so-derivatives, but that this miscibility must not be 
looked npon as a general propel'ty of these componnds in regm'd to 
each othel', MOl'èover, the mutual behavioUl' of these two kinds of 
substances becomes often mOl'e complicated by the appearance of 
polymol'phous moJificatinns and by the difference ,in cl'ystallis,ition
velocity in the two components. The most simple represeutatÏ\'es of this 
eIas::; of' substances nitrobenzene alld nitrosobenzene do not, Ol' only iu 
aii insignificant degree, furm solid solutions with each otlJel', 
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Ohemistry. - "Plwto-electl'if' plumomena witlt Antimony sulpllide 
(Antinwnite)". By Drs. J. OLIE JR, nnd H. R. KRUYT). (Commn
nicated by Prof. v, ROl\IBURGH, (Pl'eliminal'y communicat.ion). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1911). 

JABGER 1) discovel'ed some yeal's ago a very rell1arlmble propel'ty 
of native antimonite which, however, seemed to belong ~xclusively 
to tIle large cl'ystals of this minel'nl found only in Shilwlm (Japan). 
'rhè minel'al exhibited, as l'egal'ds sensitiveness of the elecll'ic con· 
c1uctivity power 1.0 ü:.radiation, a vel'~7 great analogy with selenium. 
Illumination strongly lessened the resistance of the material. The 
fatigue so tl'oublesome witb selenium for the practical application 
of this propel'ly was here uut insignifi,cant. Immediately aftel' slop· 
ping the il'radiation, the resistance regains about its o1'Ïginal value 
calIed, briefly, "the dai'kness l'esistance". 

1) Proc. Kon. Acad. v. Wet. Amsterdam 1907, p. 809-814. 


